ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The monopile structure is a typical offshore wind tower foundation, which provides the most cost efficient solution for water depths from 15 to 45m. In these relatively shallow waters, storms can induce large breaking wave impact loading, which needs to be assessed during the design stage. The hydrodynamics of the breaking wave interaction with a monopile foundation is a complex 3-D phenomenon, influenced by the non-linear wave kinematics. This complex phenomenon is usually simplified by 2-D theoretical approaches e.g. Wienke (2001) . However, in order to increase the knowledge on breaking wave impact, a study on the 3-D pressure distribution during the wave impact is essential.
Laboratory analyses are very challenging and often provide results with significant scatter, e.g. studies of Zhou et al. (1991) and Chan et al. (1995) . Furthermore, the spatial resolution of pressure measurements is too low for complete understanding of the breaking wave impact phenomenon. In fact, the highest resolution of pressure measurement available in the literature, is every α=10 o around the span of the cylinder (Hildebrandt & Schlurmann 2011), which is not sufficient to determine vertical impact load characteristics.
In order to obtain insight into the breaking wave slamming process, a numerical model that combines potential flow model with a Navier-Stokes VOF solution is applied. The application of the numerical models enables us to evaluate impact pressures on the structure with high spatial and temporal resolution. The numerical models that could be found in literature are mainly focused on the analysis of the impact force considering different stages of the breaking wave impact, e.g. Xiao and Huang (2014), Kamath et al. (2015) , and Bihs et al. (2015) . However, the pressure distribution during the wave impact is rarely discussed in numerical analysis. In recent study of Ghadirian et al. (2016) , discussion on the impact pressure distribution was mainly related to the validation of the numerical model. More detailed discussion on the impact pressure distribution during the wave impact provide Hildebrandt & Schlurmann (2012) . Both aforementioned studies on impact pressure distributions are based on analysis of one breaking wave case. Dependency between the impact pressure distribution and the shape of the breaking wave profile, according to the author's knowledge, has not been discussed so far.
This paper presents numerical analysis on temporal impact pressure distribution on a monopile structure for two breaking wave cases characterized by different shape of wave profiles. The computed impact loads on a monopile structure are presented by applying a vertical slamming coefficient distribution C s (z). Considering a procedure applied in engineering practice, the area under the C s (z) distribution is approximated by a rectangular-shape defined by the slamming coefficient (C sr. ) along the impact area (A). This study addresses importance of the breaking wave shape in the determination of C sr and A parameters. Results from this study are compared with an approximate solution suggested by Wienke (2001) .
TYPICAL DESIGN PROCEDURE
This section briefly describes the procedure for calculation of hydrodynamic loads related to the breaking wave impact on monopile structures. Typical industry standard is based on the embedded stream function wave approach, where the highest wave from irregular wave train is selected and modelled by a stream function wave theory. For a small ratio between the diameter of the monopile and the wavelength, the hydrodynamic load is usually estimated according to the wellknown equation presented by Morison et al. (1950) . However, in the case of breaking waves, the structure is additionally excited by the impact load, which is out of the scope of Morison's equation. For the estimation of hydrodynamic load excited by the breaking wave on a cylinder, the Morison's equation is extended with additional impact force component (1) According to the design standard of IEC (2009), the impact force is calculated from the approximate solution proposed by Wienke (2001) . For calculation of the impact force F i (t), Wienke (2001) suggested the rectangular distribution of the 2-D line forces f i (t) along the area of the impact, as it is illustrated in Fig. 1a . The impact force F i (t) is approximated by (2) where λ is the curling factor, which indicates the vertical area of the impact, or how much of the wave crest η b is contributing to the impact force, and f i (t) is 2-D line-force (Fig. 1) . The formula for the 2-D line-force f i (t) is
where C s (t) is the slamming coefficient, R is the radius of the cylinder, and c b is the wave phase speed. Theoretical value of the slamming coefficient is presented in Fig. 1b . In this study, the slamming coefficient, which refers to the rectangular line force distribution, is described by C sr . The curling factor is usually estimated semi-empirically as Ghadirian et al. (2016 Ghadirian et al. ( & 2017 . This numerical model, however, is not suitable for solving near-breaking and breaking wave cases. In the case of breaking wave, the numerical stability is ensured by implementing an additional function which artificially reduces the energy of waves whose vertical water particle acceleration exceeds a certain limit (Paulsen 2013) (4) In this study, the OCW3D solver is used to identify the highest wave during the 3-hour storm which would break and eventually induce the significant impact loading on a structure. Numerical simulations are conducted in a 2-D domain of length 3000 m and depth d=30 m. In order to identify the occurrence of a extreme wave which have breaking wave characteristics, the simulations are conducted for two values of the breaking wave filter γ=0.9 and γ=0.4 ( Fig. 2 ). This provides time window for the application of the Navier-Stokes VOF model.
Fig. 2 Irregular wave train simulated by the numerical model

NUMERICAL MODEL
A numerical model is based on the decomposition strategy proposed by Paulsen et al. (2014) , where the outer region is solved within the framework of potential flow solver OceanWave3D and inner region within the framework of the open-source computational fluid dynamics toolbox OpenFoam®.
The incompressible Navier-Stokes VOF set of equations are discretized using a finite volume approximation on generally unstructured grids. The solutions in relaxation zones are relaxed towards a solution from the potential flow model (Fig. 3) . The slip condition are applied on the whole structure surface. This is because in the wave breaking zone the shear forces on a monopile structure and the pressure forces due to viscous effect are negligible, while below the wave breaking zone inertia forces dominate due to small Keulegan-Carpenter number (KC<13). Slip boundary conditions are also applied along the seabed. The time step is controlled by adaptive time stepping procedure based on Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy criterion. For all the computations, the maximum Courant number is kept below 0.2. Governing equations are solved within 2nd order discretisation scheme.
To achieve numerical convergence a very fine computational grid refinement near boundary region of the monopile structure is necessary (dx ≈0.5%D), Veic (2018) . The numerical domain used for analyses in this study is constructed with nearly 4.5 million of computational cells (Fig. 3, level 4) . The presented numerical model is successfully validated considering the laboratory measurements of total impact force, pressures at the front line of the monopile, and wave elevation, Veic (2018). 
RESULTS
The mechanism of the wave impact mainly depends on the shape of the wave front and the wave celerity at breaking (Chella, 2016) . The wave profile near the location of breaking is asymmetric and characterized by the steep wave front. Breaking waves with the steeper front interacts with the structure in a larger area of the impact and the curling factor is larger.
In the scope of this paper two breaking wave cases are analysed, which are characterized by significant difference in the shape of the wave profile. The case 1 refers to irregular wave breaks over a flat seabed (Fig. 2) . The case 2 refers to the identical irregular wave train as in the case 1, however propagating over the slopped seabed. For this case wave breaks at the water depth of 15m. Breaking wave profiles are presented in Fig. 4 and corresponding wave parameters are defined in Table 1 . In the studies of Wienke et al. (2001) and Chan et al. (1995) , the maximum impact force is identified for the stage when wave breaks slightly before the structure. In such scenario, the breaker tongue hits the cylinder just below the wave crest level. This stage of the breaking wave impact is analysed in this study. The length of the overturning wave jet before impact on the structure is l 1 =0.13R and l 2 =0.26R for the case 1 and the case 2, respectively (Fig. 5) .
Velocity distribution in the overturning wave crest for the aforementioned braking wave stage is shown in Fig. 5 . When the water particle velocity exceeds the wave celerity, the wave crest propagates forward in the form of an overturning jet. In this study, the breaking wave celerity is identified as the horizontal particle velocity at the toe of the overturning jet (Fig. 5) . Approaching the shallow water, the wave height and the particle velocity at the wave crest increase while the wave length and wave celerity decrease. Therefore, the breaking wave celerity for the case 1 is higher than for the case 2. The breaking wave celerity for the case 1 is c b1 ≈17.4 m/s while for the case 2 is c b2 ≈16.77 m/s.
Fig. 5 Wave kinematics for the overturning wave crest, approximation of the overturning wave crest length (l) and the vertical impact area (λ)
The hydrodynamic forces are computed for the monopile with the uniform diameter of 7.2m (Fig. 6) . The results show that the magnitude of impact force is higher than the magnitude of non-impact force in both analysed cases. In the case 1 wave kinematics is well approximated by the stream function wave theory, so the Morison's equation provides good approximation for the non-impact part of the force. In the case 2 wave elevation is very asymmetric and beyond the scope of the stream function wave theory. The results show that the crest height in the case 1 is 25% higher than in the case 2, while the impact area on the structure is much higher in the second case. The curling factor is estimated from the toe of the overturning jet to the wave crest height (Fig. 5) . The curling factor for the case 1 is λ 1 =0.14 while for the case 2 is λ 2 =0.5. The impact force is identified from the moment when dynamic pressure on the structure in the impact area exceeds p=0.5ρc b 2 . The analysis shows that the magnitude of the computed impact force for the case 2 is 30% higher than for the case 1 (Fig. 6 ).
Fig. 6 Wave elevation (a) and hydrodynamic load on the monopile structure (b)
The maximum impact force is normalized by assuming the rectangular impact load distribution along the impact area (Fig. 1) , C sr =F imax /ρη b λRc b 2 . The corresponding slamming coefficient for the case 1 is C sr1 =1.8π while for the case 2 is C sr2 =π. The theoretical slamming coefficient proposed by Wienke (2001) is C sr =2π. Figure Fig. 7 shows comparison between computed impact forces and the results of an approximate solution of Wienke (2001) . In addition to the differences in the magnitude of impact force, the temporal characteristic of the impact force are also different in both approaches. The rise phase of the impact force, defined by the rise time (t Fi ), is out of the scope of Wienke solution. In the case 1 the peak of computed impact force is comparable to the Wienke approximation, however, the decay of the computed impact signal part is several times faster than in Wienke approximation. The effects of presented differences on the structure response is a matter for discussion for structural analysis, which is out of the scope of this paper. Fig. 7 Comparison between the computed impact force and analytically calculated according Wienke (2001) In order to better understand the mechanism of the wave impact on the structure, a temporal impact pressure distribution on the structure is investigated. The impact pressure distribution for different moments of wave impact is presented in snapshots of Fig. 8 . The pressure is normalized by ρc b 2 . The presented snapshots t a1 and t a2 refers to the initial stage of wave impact. The initial stage of impact for the case 1 is the result of the interaction between the breaking wave tongue and the wave run up on the structure. The observed peak pressure is in the range of 2ρc b 2 . The initial stage of the impact for the case 2 is the result of the interaction between the breaking wave tongue and the structure. The observed peak pressure is in the range of 5ρc b 2 . The presented snapshots t b1 and t b2 corresponds to the time between the initial stage of the impact and the time of the peak impact force. The snapshot t b1 shows beginning of the interaction between the breaking wave tongue and the structure. The observed peak pressure is in the range of 5ρc b 2 , the same as for the snapshot t a2 . The snapshot t b2 shows the interaction of the breaking wave tongue with the structure at the higher azimuth angles. Because of the higher angle of attack between the propagating overturning wave crest and the structure, impact pressures around the span of the structure are lower, and are in the range of 3ρc b 2 . At the equivalent moment, the impact pressures at the front line of the structure are in a decay phase, and are in the range of ρc b 2 . The presented plots t c1 and t c2 , as well as the plots t d1 and t d2 , corresponds to the time around the peak of the impact force. Higher impact pressures are observed for t c , while for t d a higher impact area is observed which results in similar magnitude of the impact force. The maximum impact pressures on the structure are observed in the region below the overturning wave jet, where overturning wave jet meets the wave run-up. At the selected moments t c1 and t c2 , the peak impact pressures are in the range of 20ρc b 2 and 14ρc b 2 , respectively, which are of the same order of magnitude as observed in laboratory study of Zhou et al. (1991) and Chan et al. (1995) . When the breaking wave tongue hits the structure, the impact energy dissipates. Majority of the impact energy is transformed into the kinetic energy of water jets, which are generated in all directions. The speed of water jets is several time faster than the speed of the wave propagation. When high speed water jets interacts with the wave run-up on the structure the impact energy dissipation is significantly reduced due to the fact that generation of water-jets is limited. This is the region of the highest impact pressure.
The distribution of the load is determined by integrating the pressure around the strips of the monopile structure. The vertical distribution of the load and the corresponding slamming coefficient can be obtained by dividing the monopile structure into small strips (dz=90mm), integrating pressure over the each strip, subtracting the non-impact part of the force, and normalizing calculated strip forces by ρRc b 2 dz. The vertical distribution of the slamming coefficient is presented in Fig. 9 . The peak slamming coefficients are detected in the zone of the highest pressure area, as it was presented in Fig.  8 . The peak slamming coefficient is C s =2π for both analysed cases. Away from the peak region, slamming coefficient decays rapidly. The area of the impact load on the structure is significantly higher than the impact area which is usually defined by the curling factor. The engineering practice approximates the area under the vertical slamming coefficient by a rectangle (Fig. 9) . The problem is that C sr and λ values are not uniquely defined in the literature. This is illustrated in Fig. 9 which shows that by assuming geometrically defined parameter λ (Fig. 5) , C sr is a function of the wave shape. This leads to non unique and confusing results.
Additional analyses indicate that C s -vertical distribution for breaking waves characterized by the parameter of the crest front steepness (ε) in the range of 0.55 (case 1) to 2.43 (case 2), fits into the boundaries between two curves presented in Fig.  10 . Therefore, the focus of the future work is to identify the unique C s (t)-vertical characteristics, which would present the best approximation for analysed ε-range. The derived model enable us to determine such a distribution for engineering applications which confirm preliminary results. However, more studies are required to derive more precise results. 
CONCLUSIONS
The problem of the impact of irregular breaking waves on a monopole structure is investigated. The numerical model, which provides high spatial and temporal pressure distribution on the monopile structure arising from wave impact, is derived. The temporal pressure distribution is analysed for two breaking wave cases characterized by significant differences in the steepness of the wave front. The analysis focuses on the stage of wave impact for which the overturning wave jet hits the structure just below the wave crest level.
The results show a similar mechanism of the breaking wave impact on a structure in both impact cases. The peak impact pressures is detected in the region below the overturning jet, where the overturning wave jet meets the wave run-up on a structure. The impact pressures in this region are more than 4 times higher in comparisons with the pressures at the beginning of the wave impact when the tongue of the overturning jet hits the structure.
The analysis shows that the value of the peak slamming coefficient is approximately equal to C s =2π. Away from the peak region, slamming coefficient decays rapidly. The area of the impact load on the structure is significantly higher than the impact area defined by the curling factor.
A rectangular distribution of loads applied in engineering practice to approximate the maximum impact force results in the non-unique outcome. This is because the parameters, which defined the rectangular distribution, depend on breaking wave shape which changes from case to case and it is difficult to define them unequally beforehand.
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